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As various forms of wireless commu nications become more pervasive, the expectation  for this communication to

support pub lic safety and emergency function ality will arise.  The public switched telephone network presently

supports many such function s.  The most familiar of these function s is that of Enhanced 91 1 (E91 1), for the
provision of emergency response capability.  A lesser kno wn function is that of Telecommunication Service Priority

(TS P) , for the  priori tizat ion o f service pro visioning  an d restorat ion for nat iona l securi ty or emergency prepa redness
missio ns.  Other functions, such  as Government  Emerg ency Telecommun icat ion S ervice (GETS) a nd  Wireless

Service Priority (WSP) provide what the Federal Communications Commission refers to as Priority Access Service

(PAS).  GETS  provides a means of increasing call completion probab ilities during times of heavy congestion, which
may result from natural or man-made disasters or other emergencies.  Likewise, WSP is now being deplo yed in the

wireless space to p rovide increased probability of accessing resources during times of congestion.   WSP will serve

to complement GETS for end-to-end con nections from wireline or wireless environments.  Together these services
(and a few not mentioned) form the primary basis for public safety co mmu nications. 

Most of these public safety services rely on traditional telephony technology.  For example, Signaling System 7 (SS7)
and Intelligent Network  (IN) allow priority services, specialized routing and network  management capabilities for

such services as GETS and WSP.  However, this type of approach may not ap ply to emerging w ireless systems, in
that there is a fundamental shift away from centralized control environments, such as SS7 and IN.  In such an

environment, an au thority (e.g.,  the service provider) controls the network by monitoring and  assigning  resources

to the end users.  This approach is rather antithetic to many of the emerging wireless architectures, where control
and  resource assignment is decentralized.  A question this raises is what problems this shift creates and  whether

such services can still be provided in a reasonab ly reliable manner?  Maybe a  more fundamental question to

consider is if these network s should support public safety and emergency services? 

In this paper, we begin  by considering a nu mber of existing pu blic safety and emergency services.  Next, we consider

the technical problems and requirements associated with providing these services.  We next examine an existing
wireless technolo gy with respect to th ese requirements.  To en d, we co nsider the applicabil it y of such services. 
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 Introduction
As  we have seen in the commercial wireless  sp ace,

there is h igh expectation from the pub lic, government

agencies  and public safety offic ials  for communications
netwo rks  to support emergency serv ices . [1]  This

expectation has  only increased with the recently

heightened  concerns regarding terrorism and the
accompanying public safety readiness.  The range of

na tional security  or emergency p reparedness  (NS/EP)

events that might warrant the use of public safety and
emergency s ervices (hereafter referred to as  pub lic safety

serv ice) is broad.1  It can include respons es to  reques ts

made und er heavy traffic loads  (su ch as  during a national
disas ter) to responses  to requests  made und er normal

traffic co nd itions  (su ch  as  mos t E911 calls ). However, we

will not debate the virtues  or the need for such s ervices;
nor we will define what warrants  the invocation o f su ch

services.  Rather, we consider the technical requirements

for public safety and emergency s ervices in light of
changing netwo rk architectures  and the implications  this

change has on the provision of such s ervices.   

In this p aper, we examine pub lic safety services with

resp ect to future wireless  networks.   The intention is to
outline the functions  required to provide pub lic safety

services in future wireless  networks. We begin with a brief
discu ss ion  of how wireles s  network architectures  are

ch an ging .  Next, we provide a b rief background on

1W hile the term ‘pub lic safety’ is o ften perceived as

applying only to communication services among public
safety officers , we use the term more loosely to include

such things  as  priority access , priority provis ioning, emergency services  (E911) and more.   
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existing telecommunications public safety services. From
this we extract the basic functionality needed to provide

these services.  We then cons ider these bas ic functional

requirements  as they relate to existing wireless
technology. This p aper will not focus  on the s teps  required

to  make exis ting wireless  sys tems public safety  capable. 

Rather, we will focus  on des cribing the functions  required
of these networks.  Finally, we will cons ider whether such

public safety  serv ices  are even  applicab le to  these
emerging  wireless  networks .  

Architectural Change

W e b eg in by briefly cons idering  how networks are

changing and what this change means  to pub lic safety

services.  We b riefly examine a number of functional
differences  th at  exis t b etween  tradition al and futu re

networks, and what this might mean to providing s uch

services. Wh en we say future networks we mean packet
based networks , namely Inte rnet Proto col based networks .

Control: In  the circuit switched wo rld  (including

cellular), connections among  end po ints  are made by a
provider co ntrolled s ign aling sys tem, namely SS7/IN. 

This function exists s eparate from the voice channel and

provides  a means  of querying, setting up, altering, and
tearing down connections .  Packet networks, such  as the

Internet, do no t make use of such centralized sys tems to

contro l resources  and connections .  Rather, in formation
su ch as  routing data is contained within the packet as

header information.  Route up dates  and other su ch

information are propagated as  packet data along  with other
service data.  This is not to suggest that signaling does not

exis t in the Internet, but rather that the des ign approach is

not one of s trict provider contro l.

As  indicated, mos t public safety services rely on

traditional telephony technology .  For example, the

SS7/IN allows priority s ervices, specialized routing, and
network management capabilities for su ch s ervices as

GETS an d W SP.2  It is  the centralized coordination of this

signaling s ys tem that allows for many of the pub lic safety
services d iscu ss ed earlier. However, this approach does

not app ly to emerging wireless  sy stems.  For example,

th ere is a fundamental shift away  from contro l
environ ments , where providers  co ntrol the network by

monitoring and assigning resources to the end users.  This

is  an tithetic to  many of the emerg ing wireless
architectu res ; where co ntrol is  high ly decentralized.    

Layered mo dels:  The layered model of Internet
Protocol (IP) based netwo rks  separates  the application

from the transport, allowing for decentralized co ntrol. 

This decentralized control means that the end point may be
resp ons ible for providing the intelligence required to offer

services.    However, some public safety services cannot

simply be pu sh ed into the application layer and ass umed to
operate as required.  For example, an E911 call requires

that location information be pas sed  to pub lic safety
offic ials .  This  location information will like ly involve

some radio s ign al information  for pos ition dete rmination. 

The application layer will depend  on this lower layer
service to provide location capability.

Delay: Unlike a circuit switched network, mos t packet

netwo rks  do not dedicate resources  to the exclus ion of

other services.  Various  protocols exist to  address  the
problem of resource res ervat ion  an d prioritization  for

packet networks, but few of these are deployed .  As  su ch,

packets may be delayed an unacceptable period o f time,
which may cause an  E911 call to  drop or be unintelligible. 

End -to-end delays  of as  litt le as  250ms can make
conversation difficult and des troy v ideo.  Similar iss ues

with packet networks include delay variation and  packet

drop. 

A ques tion that remains  is  how to allow h ighly
distributed, high ly decen tralized networks to  support

services that have traditionally depended on highly

centralized s tructures .  A nother ques tion is  how to deploy
these serv ices  in emerging wireless  netwo rks  in a

reasonably re liable man ner. 

Existing Public Safety Services

In  this  section, we will examine a number of exis ting
public safety and emergency serv ices .  W hile this  will

serve as  a gen eral template fo r future services

requirements , it should be realized that the expectation of
what defines  a public safety service (and its requirements )

will evolve jus t as  netwo rks  evolve.  To that end, we begin

small with a core set o f services .  

The serv ices  we cons ider in  this  section include
Government Emergency Telecommunications Service

(GETS), W ireless  Priority Service (W PS), Cellular Priority

Services (CPS), Telecommunications  Service Priority
(TSP) and Emergency Services .  W hile this  is  not

exhaus tive of all pub lic safety services, it represents  an
importan t set o f serv ices .

GETS : GETS is the wireline Priority Access  Service

(PAS) serv ice.  It  provides  a means  of increas ing call

completion probabilities during times of heavy congestion,
which may res ult from natu ral or man-made d isas ters  or

other emergencies. It allows an au thorized us er to access

services through the use of a universal access number and
a PIN.  GETS provides  enhanced routing and various

priority  treatment o f calls  to  improve complet ion  rates . [2] 

WPS: WPS provides  a wireless  coun terpart to GETS

by o ffering an enhanced p robab ility of co mpleting ca lls . 

2Interestingly, mos t E911 sy stems still depend  on
an tiquated  tech nology an d do not make use o f SS7 and

IN, which incidentally have been  in  exis tence and use

for decades .  However, rather than argue for the move
toward anoth er highly centralized control environment

(su ch as  SS7/IN), we mus t cons ider the public safety
implications of moving toward distributed control

environ ments . 
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This techn ology  has  been provided through  channel
reservation or priority access  queuing  techniqu es . [3]

CPS : CPS, a generalized term for cellular wireless

PA S, provides  en d-to -end cellular priority  for NS/EP us ers

and can make use of various  technologies  to provide this
priority function. [4]

TSP: TSP provides  for more timely ins tallation and

resto ration o f pub lic safety services.  This is a means  of
being p laced on the top of the repair and ins tall order

process . [5]

Emergen cy  Services: This provides a means of

reques ting emergency services .  Enhanced 911 (E911)
extends  bas ic 911 by add ing auto matic number

identification (A NI) and automatic location information

(ALI) technology to emergency calls.  The requirements
involved in providing E911 services include; use of a

universal emergen cy  number (‘911'), locating th e u ser,

determining the appropriate Pu blic Safety Answering
Point (PSAP), determining the number of the calling party

and co rresponding  location an d routing th e ca ll. [6]

From the above we will now extract a set of basic and
specific functions .

Functionality 

In this s ection, we examine a set of functional

requiremen ts  necessary to  support public safety  services . 

To generalize, we might d ivide th e ab ove services  into 1)
prioritization of access  an d res to ration an d 2) emergency. 

Prioritization of access  provides  a means  of increas ing call

completion probabilities during times of heavy congestion,
which may res ult from natu ral or man-made d isas ters  or

other emergencies .  Prioritization of res toration is  s imply
the ability to offer a more timely ins tallation and

resto ration for  public safety users.  Emergency s ervices

provides  a means  of reques ting emergency respons e.

GETS, W PS, TSP and E911 represent a set of Public
Switched Telephone Netwo rk (PSTN) oriented public

safety  serv ices , and as  such , depen ds  on th e arch itecture

an d funct ionality  of the PSTN.  However, this architecture
will change s ubs tantially as  we move more services

toward packet based networks.  Therefore, we need to

generalize these requirements ; uncou ple them from the
architectu re in which th ey are  provided. 

In this following section, we consider the building

blocks required of each service, with the goal being to
create functions  that are independent o f the architecture.3 

Ad dressing and numberin g: The network must

su pport the address ing/nu mbering required to route a

univers al number.  A  common example of this  function is
th at  of an  emergen cy  serv ice number ‘911' or a d irectory

service number ‘411'.  This functionality will depend  on

the existence of an agreed upon  ses sion functionality to
provide such  an  address .

Location: The network mus t support the ability to

locate calling parties.  Various methods may be used to

locate a user including; base stations triangulation, Global
Positioning Satellite (GPS), ass isted  GPS, manual

regis tration and others . The accuracy of s uch sys tems

depends  on a h os t o f technical and operational is sues . 
The details of how this operates is outside the scope of

th e paper.    

Querying: The network mus t support the ability to
query th e ap propriate database in the ap propriate manner. 

For example, a determination must be made to which

pub lic safety point a call sh ould be routed.  This p roces s
will depend  heavily on  directory services and access  to

these directories, as well as on the validity of these

records .  M any of the more difficult problems within this
space may come back to policy and regulation, to resolve

the who, what, where, when and ho w of access ing thes e

directories.  In that much of this functionality is at h igher
layers of the protocol stack, this requirement may be

abs tracted away from the underlying wireless  networks .

Mappin g: Arguably distinct from the location and
querying s ys tem, pub lic safety systems  require

geographic information s ys tems.  This p rovides the

means of mapping and associating the various elements
required  in location dependent s ys tems. 

Quali ty  of service: The network must provide the

appropriate Quality of Services (QoS) required of the

service.  While th ere are many s olut ion s  for th is  QoS
differentiation in packet netwo rks , few are actually

dep loyed .  When  we co ns ider th is issue in terms of a
future wireless  network, we mus t cons ider how best to

integrate  such capabilities  with  th e public safety  service. 

If a service requires s upport for voice or video, QoS may
be an important iss ue.  However, there are other services,

such as messaging, that may not require special QoS

treatment.

Prio riti zation of service: The notion of Prioritization
of Service (PoS) relates to that of QoS.  The idea is that

not on ly does a s ervice require special treatment (such as

QoS for video), but that certain us ers o f that service
require additional sp ecialized treatment (such as

preemption).  This issue arises  when  many players  are
trying to make use of a highly constrained resource, su ch

as  during  times  of disas ter.4  At s uch times, public safety

officials may be required to preempt other players . These
services may be origin depen dent (based o n the dev ice)

or user depen dan t (bas ed  on th e u ser).  A  primary

difference is the need to authenticate a user on any line,
vers us  a line being specified  for such  serv ices . [8] There

3Fo r example, traditional PSTN p ublic safety functions

include things like trunk prioritization, emergency

overrid e and calling line res trictions  overrid e.  W hile it
may  be that such  serv ices  exis t in  fu ture networks , these

functions  are  closely t ied  to  th e PSTN.  

4On e provider, T-M obile, a Global Sys tem for M obile

(GSM ) provider, has  taken  ad van tage o f a GSM featu re

referred to as  enhanced  Mu lti-Level Precedence and
Preemption, which allows  calls  to queue wh ile waiting

for the n ext av ailable rad io chan nel. [7] 
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are a number of o ther PSTN s pecific functions  used in
PoS, su ch as  priority routing, automatic repeat reques t

and last trunk reservation.  Some of these may apply to

future services and s ome may not.  Rather than focus o n
each of these functions , we merely describe the bas ic

requirement.

Power: An easily overlooked iss ue is  th at o f power. 

Any  device tha t provides  its  own  power has  an additional
availability cons traint.  Many rely on  the availability of

their wireline pho ne when their power is o ut.  This s ets an
expectat ion  for futu re networks .  However, users  of cell

phones  have come to realize the need to charge batteries

on a regular bas is  and this  same expectation will like ly
trans late to other wireless  devices .  Nonetheless , this

creates a poss ible availability iss ue for wireless  devices

with respect to NS/EP services.

Reliability: The network must provide the appropriate
level of reliability.  The ability for a packet network to

provide the 99.999% reliability of the PSTN requires

co ns iderab le effort.  The p ublic In ternet  provides  around
99% reliability at a macro s cale.  W hile this falls s hort of

the expectation of the PSTN, the Internet was not
designed to provide similar reliability measures.  Error

detection and correction provides  improved reliable

delivery of data services but does  not work well with real
time serv ices .  Reliability raises  a number of ques tions

with respect to pub lic safety services. Wh at are the

reliability and availability requirements  expected of the
sys tem?  Should these requirements  differ among sys tems

and ho w?  How stable and usable is the design?

Security: The netwo rk mu s t provide a broad level of

security including the typical areas of confidentiality,
integrity, availability and non-repud iation.  Public safety

services may require secure communications to avoid
message interception.  Certain communications might

require strict authentication and  authorization s chemes to

ensure th at o nly appropriate users  access  th e res ources . 
This p roposes  an interesting p roblem in the wireless

arena, wh ere s ignals  are broad cas t into  th e e th er fo r

anyone to intercept.  W ireless  netwo rks  also raise
interesting availability problems, such  as jamming (a type

of Denial of Service (DoS) attacks), where an attacker

co uld b lock communications  by transmitt ing  a powerful
and disruptive signal. Key management, the means of

generating, distributing, storing, using, renewing and
removing keys , is another area of concern for wireless

public s afety  serv ices .  For example, over-the-air-

rekeying, the means  of renewing keys among wireless
endpoints , requires  additional security mechanisms

unique to the wireless  arena. Several of the above

requirements  may be fu lfilled  (or part ially fulfilled ) by
the us e of encryption technology .  It is common to s ee

Data Encryption Standard  (DES) and trip le DES

employed  in public s afety  serv ices , and moving  forward
we can expect to see the use of Advanced Encryption

Standard (AES).  Much of the work is employing these

sch emes  with the appropriate pro tocols .

One major concern that arises  within the E911 sp ace
is  the issue of fa lse reports .  The serious  nature of this

problem is easily realized by the consequence of a prank

call tying up resources while a resp ons e to a real
emergency is delayed. The methods of providing non-

repudiation  may be b orrowed where ap plicable from

existing security models.  For example, a “hands hake”
could occur where keys  are exchanged  in a manner that

demons trates the identity of the calling and  called party
(realize that the public safety answering point may also

be spoofed).  Presently in the PSTN, these false reporting

events  are  ad dressed by law, in th e form of felon y crimes . 
A s imilar expecta tion is not u nreasonab le in fu tu re

wireless  sp ace.  The ques tion that remains  is whether the

increase in the number of devices , the ease of s poofing,
and oth er such differences , makes  en forcement u ntenable. 

Sig naling: The network must provide a means of

s ignaling sess ion information.  In  the PSTN, this  is
provided by  the SS7/IN and in the IP sp ace this might be

provided by Sess ion  Initiation  Proto co l (SIP).5 

Order Processing: The network provider must
support a means  of prioritizing repairs  and res torations .

The complex Operational Support Sys tems (OSS) and

Back-office Support Sys tems (BSS) that exist within the
PSTN do not presently exist within mos t packet

networks .  

W hile not all of these functions  are required to

provide any one pub lic safety service, together they
represent a core set of requirements  for the s ervices  we

discu ss ed in the previous  section.  With this s aid, it may

tu rn out that  only a subset  of serv ices  (and th erefore
functions) will co me to be expected of futu re networks . 

Further, new methods  of performing thes e functions  may
evolve.  Therefore the intent of the above list is to

describe functionality regardless  of how it  is  ultimately

provided.  Next, we will cons ider these functions  with
respect to a number of exis ting and emerging

technologies .

Technologies

In  this  section, we will b riefly  examine an exis ting

wireless  set of s tandards , namely 802.11.  This  is  not
meant to be an exhaus tive examination, it is o nly meant to

be illus trative (and cu rsory at  th at ).6  W e also briefly
discuss  the role of s oftware defined radios  and ultra wide

band  technologies with respect to pub lic safety services.

5See  [9]
6For example, we do not cover 802.16, Bluetooth ,

3G/4G or Local Mu ltipoint Distribution Service

(LM DS) and Multichannel multipoint Dis tribution
Service (MM DS) services.  There are a number of other

wireless  options  to  co ns ider for public safety  services . 

This includes  satellites , that while cos tly, can provide
ubiquitous  coverage and good divers ity alternatives  in

disas ter relief effo rts .  
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802.11: 802.11 describes  a family of wireless  LAN
standards .7  These networks make use of unlicensed

sp ectrum, which raises  concerns of crowding and

congestion. While these networks have been shown to be
su rprising resilient und er heavy traffic loads  [10], they do

not s upport the QoS or PoS functionality des cribed

previous ly nor do they  provide the level of reliability
generally as sociated with  public safety  services . 

Furthermore, while 802.11 has  been s hown to s upport real-
time s ervices , [11] un like 3G and 4G sys tems th ey  were

not des igned  for this p urpose.8  Anoth er common

complaint is the weak secu rity protocols as so ciated with
802.11 networks.  These networks d o no t provide the

security  req uiremen ts  discussed in the previou s  section.  A

final functionality to consider is that of location.  The
limited range ov er which 802.11 networks o perate limits

th e g eo graphic sco pe and subseq uen t location range o f a

user.  However, there is  no means  of determining this
locat ion .  Furthermore, even  th is limited range is  to o large

to  en sure a timely response to an  emergen cy  call. There

are a number of poss ible solutions  to the location problem.

Before leaving the topic, it might be interesting  to

cons ider a few experiments  us ing 802.11 for public safety

services.  Wh ile 802.11 networks were des igned  for the
portable environment, it  turns out that they support high

mobility as  well. An experiment by the Californ ia

Department o f Transportation showed th at an 802.11b
network co uld s upport service to  a v ehicle moving  at  70

mph. [13] This s uggests  a role for their us e in highway

patrol cruisers .  Other experiments  have shown 802.11b
useful in supporting novel emergency services.  For

example, a new medical mess aging s ervice has  been

developed to receive data on FM  sub-carrier (in cluding
RDS, DARC, or SuperDARC formats) and retrans mit on

802.11b. In  this  serv ice, the ambulance essentially
becomes  an 802.11 access  point, allowing medical

messag es  to  be t ransmitted  up to  a mile. [14] 

Two other technologies , Software Defined Radio

(SDR) and Ultra W ideban d (UW B), while n ot n etwork
protocols  will likely hav e a  profound impact o n futu re

wireless  netwo rks .  Rather than cons ider the ability of this

technology to support all of the afore mentioned functions ,
we describe a few specific applications  that they may

enhance.

Software Defined Radio: SDR provides  a multiband ,
multimode radio technology.  This allows users to change

modulation type, operation mode, radiation power, and air

interfaces.  This b rings  su ch benefits as  interoperability

among  diss imilar services and novel secu rity s ervices . 
SDR technology could support interoperability with

existing wireless  services and integration with new

services.  It could also  provide the ability for pub lic safety
us ers to  quickly negotiate into less congested spectrum

during  times  of emergency. [15]

Ultra Wideband: UWB is d efined as  a wireless

technology that makes use of more than 1.5 GHz of
spectrum.  The concept is to make use of broad ranges of

spectrum often at low power.  Such technology can co-
exist on other service spectrum without inference and

th ereby make large amoun ts o f sp ectrum and high rate

services available.  UWB brings  the ability to reduce
sp ectral conges tion, minimize interference among  devices,

reduce  power requirements , improve security and

minimize interference  from multipath  interference . [16] 
The UW B s ignal provides  a low p robability of interception

and detection, thereby increas ing security and creating

novel alternate path communications .  This could be a
us eful secu rity tool for public safety users.  It is worth

mentioning that a number of concerns do exist regarding
th e potential for inte rference of UW B with  oth er services . 

The FCC recently address ed this p roblem in a Report and

Order. [17] 

Considerations

In  this  section, we examine the applicability of public
safety serv ices  in future wireless  netwo rks .  The ques tion

is whether these s ervices are relevant and /or appropriate

to future wireless  networks.  Rather than propos e an
ans wer to this q ues tion, we raise o f number of important

cons iderations .  W hile we will cons ider several policy

related issues , we will not examine policy specifically in
th is pap er.9

Expectation: It is important to realize that  futu re

public s afety  serv ices  will likely be q uite differen t from
thos e provided in the PSTN sp ace. For example, voice

might be replaced with text messaging or it might be

expanded to full voice, video and telemetry .  W hile
emerging wireless  services will create new problems they

will also offer new services (video), alternate devices,

increased penetration, neutral platforms, flexibility and
additional information. There may be a tradeoff among

the inability to offer traditional services and the ability to

offer new services (limited service support over broader
coverage). The bas e expectations  for what qualifies as  a

public safety serv ice will like ly change as  new p latforms
and devices emerge. 

Offerin g: One point worth considering is the

distinction that could be made between a service that is

held ou t as commercial “for fee” (e.g., cellular service)7W hile th e s tandards  includ e 802.11, 802.11a, 802.11b
and 802.11d, we will look only a t 802.11a an d 802.11b.
8One advantage of 3G is that its PSTN-bas ed

architecture s hould rath er read ily support the n etwork
control traditionally ap plied to  public safety  services . 

4G service is expected to provide much higher rates and

support such serv ices  as  voice and video.  In  that this  is
a very nascent technology  there is g ood  opportunity to

integrate  new public safety  services  into 4G. [12]

9Numerous  federal actions  have recently occurred

regarding wireless  pub lic safety iss ues .  Many of the
actions  focus  on spectrum issues  concerning public

safety sp ectrum, while others have included  su ch iss ues

as p riority access  services waivers.  W hile these issues
are quite relevant to the topic of this paper, we do not

have th e space to  ad dress  th em. 
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and on e that is n ot.  The point being that a commercially
offered service might have a higher expectation for

providing public safety services. This notion of “holding

out of a service may have s  ome relevance in the legal
and regulatory  space, which is  beyond the scope of this

work.  

Cost: To unders tand the appropriateness  of public

safety serv ices  requires  some form of cos t/benefit
analys is. This cost analys is can  be bas ed on the direct,

ind irect o r exog enous  co s ts , with  varying  implications . 
Cos t will be a major driver in the s uccess o r failure of

su ch s ervices.  Note that the cos t for such s ervices may

also  be forced upo n carriers b y regulatory policy.

Diversity: The diversity of access o ptions  is a key
reason to consider wireless  su pport for public safety

communications .  W ireless  netwo rks  wo uld provide

alternative communications channels in the event
wireline netwo rks  were rendered inoperable.  They also

provide coverage in areas that might not otherwise be

reached.  In this s ens e, it would provide reliability and
availability  th rough divers ity .  

Accessibil ity: Sho uld p ub lic s afety func tions  allow a

us er to log into a network on which they do no t have an
account in order to allow that user to report an emergency

event?  W ill network operators b lock interoperability

with a pos sible negative impact on public safety services? 
In  th is  way  access ib ility  may  be v iewed  as  an  access

contro l problem.

Deployment: To avoid false starts, a number of initial

requirements  could be defined and  cons idered for each
service.  Cons ideration must be made regarding the

degree to  which th ese req uiremen ts  are  implemen ted. 
Care should be taken not to spend too much time creating

a complete implementation, without interim deployment

cy cles .  For example, an interim IM bas ed  911 serv ice for
802.11 based devices  could be implemented well in

advance o f a full-blown voice based E911 service.

Coordination of local, s ta te , federal and indus try  players
will play  an  important ro le in the s hort and long term

deployment and integration of pub lic safety services.10

Interoperability:  Interoperability with legacy public

safety sy stems will be crucial.  The PSTN can serve as a
common platform on  which oth er networks  interconnect. 

However, the PSTN was created to support voice and
thereby might be viewed as  limiting emerging

functionality  such as  video an d high  rate data .  A

ques tion to cons ider is h ow will the new sys tem integrate
with  exis ting sys tems an d oth er new sys tems?  A re there

international interoperability issues?  Technology will

both provide solutions and additional problems for
interoperability among  so  many disparate techno logies

and dev ices.  Interoperability will have to include higher
layer specifications , such as  new extens ible markup

language (XML) formats and  other application layer

functionality, as well as the operational and back office
support s ys tems.  Ind ep en den ce  of the applica tion from

the transmiss ion mode may be key to interoperability and

backward compatibility with other public safety services ,
but this does  not ens ure that the application can

necessarily interoperate or provide the functions  needed

for public safety functions .

     Openn ess: The openness of these technologies may be
relevant to their su ccess  in s upporting public safety

services.  Openness  is a b roadly used term and may
include aspects of design, agreement, process or more. 

Some questions to consider include: Will this s ystem be

based on “open,” non-proprietary standards?  W ill the
interfaces  to  th e o perating sys tem be av ailable for

dev elopers ?  W ill the p rocess  require regulatory

intervention? W hat, if any, security iss ues  does  open o r
clos ed des ign create?

     As  we have demons trated, there are many factors to

cons ider regarding the applicability of public safety

services to future wireless  networks and each of these
factors has  a set of ques tions  to pon der.  A d ifficulty

arises  in defining expectation and  functionality of devices
that do not yet exist.  Ano ther difficulty that exists  is that

of  moving away from traditional expectations s et by

previous technology that might not be applicable in the
future.

Conclus ions

In this p aper, we examined the functionality required

of future wireless  networks to  su pport public safety

services.  We began by examining some of the
architectural changes  that are making this ass ess ment

necessary .  We also  examined  exis ting technologies  in

order to determine the extent to which thes e technologies
might support public safety services.  We closed by

discuss ing the applicability of public safety serv ices  in
futu re wireless  networks .

There are several iss ues  that sh ould be cons idered

regarding public safety in the development of new

wireless  technologies.  The first is that the architectural
changes  in emerging wireless  networks will impact the

manner in which pub lic safety services are provided.  The

second issu e to cons ider is that existing public safety
serv ices  require a s ign ificant s et  of funct ions .  The third

issue to  cons ider is  that exis ting wireless  networks  may

not provide the functionality as so ciated with PSTN based
public safety services.  This brings us  to consider the

applicability  of public safety  services  to  futu re networks

10  Within the public safety community various groups
are looking  at  th e ro le of wireles s  networks.  One effort

is the Public Safety W ireless  Interoperability National
Strategy (WINS).  They are involved in promoting and

interoperability effo rts  in wireless  pub lic safety

networks.  Project Mob ility for Emergency and Safety
Ap plications  (MESA) [18] and Capital W ireless

Integrated Network (CapW IN) provides  a focus  on the

administrative, operational, and interoperability iss ues
of existing wireless  services.  ITU E.106 represents  new

standards  for emergency te lecommunications  services . 

[19] W hile this work is d eveloping useful outpu t, they
are not presently focusing on the next generation

wireless  services issu es.
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and the notion that some NS/EP services may be
provided in a different way on emerging networks and

additional NS/EP services that are not currently provided

on legacy netwo rks  may be provided by emerging
networks.  As  we have attempted to demons trate, it can

be difficult to determine how applicable certain public

safety services are for new technology, particularly s ince
these technologies are so fundamentally different from

existing technolog y. 

W hile we do not recommend that government dictate
pub lic safety requirements  for future wireless  services,

neither do we perceive this as  an excus e to s tep away

from su pporting s uch s ervices.  By allowing new devices
to support a general public safety functionality, we will

increase p ublic s afety  co nnectivity an d av ailability. It

might b e p ruden t from the s tart to make a  cu rsory
analys is o f what iss ues  might arise for a particular

technology implementation of public safety.    This type

of general analysis has precedence.  Consider the
‘secu rity’ section o f an Internet Draft or efforts underway

within the disabilities community to raise awarenes s o f
access ib ility  problems .  The outcome of such  an  analys is

could be as simple as ‘it is not presently feasible or

applicable’. 
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